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DISCIPLINE. 
Within the next few days, perhaps before this issue 

of "AN T-OGLACH" reaches the hands of the Irish 

olunteers, fa.teful and far-reaching decisions will have 

been taken by the Government and Parliament at 

present in control of Ireland's destinies. The future 

of Ireland, and consequently the future of the Army 

of Ireland may be profoundly affected by these decis

IOns. Now as in the past it is the duty of the Army 

not to allow its discipline or efficiency to be impaired 
by political llappenings. The Army is the servant of 
the nation and will obey the national will expressed by 
tbechosen representatives of thct people and interpreted 
throu~h the' proper military channels. Whatever that 
decision may be, the soldiers and officers of the Army 
@f Ireland will accept it in the true spirit of disciplined 
soldiers, loyal to the ~ation in defence of whose rights 
and liberties they have been enrolled, and will obey 
their orders cheerfully and unflinchingly whatever the 
oonsequences, As in the past they will not shrink 

. from any risks they may be called upon to face, nor 
will they allow their own personal views and feelings to 

interfere with their loyalty to the nation. It is the 
duty of officers, at a time like this, to see that nothing 
is allQwed to lower the sense of discipline, loyalty and 

unity of the soldiers of the Irish Army. One ef the 
. fitst virtues of the soldier, one of the sources of the 
stren~th of a military organisation, is obedience to 
superior authorities, The Army of Ireland has at its 
head men who are fully conscious of their responsibil
ties and are prepared to carry out their duty as soldiers 
and as citizens; they look to the officers and men of 
the Army for disciplined obedience in the same spirit 
-that spirit which we have called "the Volunteer 
spirit." The s~rength of the Army liel; in its Balling 

acted ai an organised and disciI'>lined whole, under a 
single authority, in support of the national will con
stitutionallyexpriSsed. It will continue to act as such. 
It will never be a menace to the people of Ireland, 
but a defender of the rights and liberties of the whole 
nation. No political influences, no personal differinces 
among officers or men will be allowed now, any 1Il0rlJ 
than in the past to impair its discipline f)r efficiency. 

SCALES OF MAPS. 
The first and most important detail on a IU.p is tile 

scale to which it is drawn, The word "scale" iSlolsed 
to denote the proportion which a distance between 
any two points on a sketch or map bears to the hori
zontal distance between the same two points &n the 
ground. 

Thus if the distance between two houses on a I1118.p 
be one inch, and the horizontal distance oyer the 
ground as the crow flies be one mile, the scale of the 
map will be one inch to one mile. Similarly, me 

statement that a map is in the Bcale 63;60 means that 

a distance of one inch on the map represents a distlWC4I 
of 63,360 inches or one mile on the ground. 

On taking up a map to read it the scale should be 
studied carefully. If, for 'instance, it i5 a scale of on8 
inch to a mile, the eye should be trained by practicp, 
to rec6gnlse the length of an inch on paper, It can 
then readily estimate lhe distance between two poillt! 
on the map with considerable accuracy-a faculty of 
great importance in all branches of military work. 

The increased range of modem firearms has affected 
the question of the scales of military maps and sketches 
It is obYiouB, if troops come into action at longer 
ranges than formerly, that battlefields and military 
operations genarally will cover greater areas of ground. 
Consequently maps must include larger areas ofcouDtTy 
and the scales in which they are made must be smaller 
Scales which were suitable for use in the days whea 
troops fought in close order and massed formations at 
short ranges owing to the limited range of firearms, 

( Continued 1m pace 4-) 
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PRISMATIC BINOCULARS. 

The service pnsmati;: binoculars. consist of two 
tubes, one for each (';ye, mounted together on a hinged 
frame. In each tube are an eye-(liece and an object 
glass, between which are mounted two prisms. Sterea-' 
scopic effect is given by the object glasses being set at 
a greater distance apart than the eye lenses. The 
distance between the latter can be varied to suit the 
normal interocular distance of the user by means 
of the hinge on the frame. 

A small graduated scale on top of the hinge pillar, 
arid a pointer on the frame, are provided, so that onc@ 
the signaller has determined, by trial, the distance 
between tb.e eye-pieces that is most suital!Jle to him, he 
can note the reading on the scale, and quickly set the 
frame to this reading when taking these binoculars into 
use. The milled clamping screw at the foot of the 
binge-pillar, in some makes of the instrument, should 
always be lossened before altering tpe setting of the 
frame, and clamped on completion. Each eye-piece 
mU5t be focussed separately by screwing the eye-piece 
round, but care must be taken that the eye-piece is 
focussed for that eye for which it is to be used, and 
consequently the binoculars must always be used the 
same way up. 

When the correct focus for each eye-piece has bee. 
deiermined by trial, the reading of the graduated scale 
on each eye-piece should be noted, so that the user 
ean at once set the binoculars to the correct focus on 
withdrawning them flOm t1le case. A sling al'ld rain
gUlUd are provided, so that the binoculars need not 
always be replaced in the case when not actually in use. 
The case is provided with a shoulder strap, and also 
with two loops on the baok for attachment to the belt: 
The magnification of these binoculars is 6 diameters, 
and the field of view 8 degrees. Weight, complete in 
case, 360zs. Prismatic binoculars lose their value 
greatly in misty weather or failing light, and are of little 
use at night. 

9are and prese1l1ation of binoculars.-Great care 
must be taken in the handling of prismatic binoculars. 
A sudden jar-sucll as a fall-even when the binocu
lar~ are in the case, is liable to cause serious damage 
by displacing the prisms, which renders the instrllment 
us;le:!S. Damage can generally only be reticified by a 
skilled repairer, and must not be attempted by others. 

The prisms must on no account be removed for 
cleaning, or otber purposes, The eye lenses and object 
glasses ~ay be cleaned on the outside, if necessary. 
The clamping screw flf the hinge (where fitted) should 
always be loosened before attempting to alter the 
width of the frame. When the binoculars are in use 
the sling should always be placed over the neck. 
When repillcnng l'hem in the case the sling lihould be 

coiled round the frame, the rain-guard placed at the 
side, and the binoculars inserted with the eye-piece 
downwards. It is unnecessary to alter the focussing 
of the eye-piece or the setting of the frame before 
replacing in the case. 

ON THE BATTLEFIELD 
It is difficult to exaggerate the importance of the 

results which may depend cn correctly answering the 
questions put ~o you on the field of battle. These 
questions are seldom very difficult with our men, and 
all that is required to deal with them properly is a 
little common sense, and a cool head, combined with 
courage and determination. 

It is on the result of many little fights that victory 
depends. 

Individual gallantry, valuable as it may be, is buund 
to be thrown away if unaccompanied by skill. The 
experiences you have undtrgone should render you 
more capable of assimilating the requisite kno~edge, 
than YOli were twelve months ago. 
NOTES. 

Some of the following seem so self evident that 'it 
would appear to be unnecessary to state tbelIl, never
theless tb.ey are all of them continually transgres~ed. 

(1) Impress on your men the importance of 
adjusting their sights correctly. You will 
find that on manoeuvres this is sometimes 
neglected, and in the excitement of an action 
is very often entirely forgotten. 

(2) Before opening. fire, carefully consider the 
. situation. If you feel sure of being able to 
deal with the enemy let him approach close 
before disclosing yourself, and then destroy 
him. If, on the · contrary, he is so much 
superior to you that you cannot Rope to do 
thili, you would opeIi fire at long range, but 
in these circumstances do not hurry the rate 
of fire to bp.gin with. 

(3) It is a very good plan always to pursue that 
line of actien which your enemy does not 
Wish you to pursue. If, for instance, the 
1nemy opens fire on you at very long range, 
you may presume that he doeli so in order 
to keep you at arms length, and if you halt 
or retreat Y9u are probably doing what he 
wooes you to do. 
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(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

However mJall your party alay be when acting 
independently it is responsible for its own 
protection, aDd it should always oove an 
Advanced Guard or its equlivalent. 

Whenever you han an opportunity of doing 
so and the tactical situation allows it, check 
your ranges by firing at an auxiliary mark 
where you can see thtl splash of your bullet, 
such as a dusty road, or water. 

When you have ascertained the correct 
diitances of the objEl8lt, make a range card, 
and pass Qne on to each of your Section 
Commanders. 

If you see a good opportunity of i~flicting loss 
on the enemy, but it is impractible to check 
the range, use combined sights. 

Remember that if the target you are shooting 
at 'is large enough, and you know the range 
you can inflict fairly heavy losses with rifle 
fire at ranges over a 1,000 yards. 

Do not forget to make use of the map when 
estimating a range. • 

(to) Th~ secret of success in any engagement is 
proper co-operation. Therefore ,the Section 
Commander must not cry out for assistance 
when he has the means of carrying out the 
task with his own section: 

(11) Above all impress on all your men the 
enormous power of their rifles. 

(12) When you have casualties never miis an 
opportunity to re·organise your column, and 
be ready for the next emergency. 

(13) Remember your duqr towards your enemy is 
your d~ty towards your neighbour reversed. 
Thmk how he can make himself most 
objectbnab!e to you, and act in this manner 
towards him. 

(14) Always be certain that you understand your 
orders, and if you are in doubt never hesitate 
to ask, and make certain. 

(15) Do Bot fail to give your o,c. negative infor· 
mation. Some men are very apt to neglect 
this. It may be of great importance to your, 
O.c. to know that a certain place is not held 
by the enemy. 

(1~ Always insist on acy verbal order you may give 
being repeated to you by the recipient before 
he leaves your presence. 

. (17) If in a ntirement you send men to the rear 
with orders to take up another position, with 
the object of covering the retreat of the 
rernaipder, always be careful to put a compe· 
tent leader in charge. If you fail to do this 
you will probably find that your orders have 
been misunderstooQ, and that the retirement 
is uDiupported. 

(18) 

(19) 

I 

Do not scatter men too I'lclUch unless you have 
some very definite object for doing so. 

Always find an opportunity to explain the 
situation to your men. This is necessary if 
you expect men to co·operate intelligently in 
bringing about your designs. 

SNIPER SCOUTS. 
How to take advantage of, and occupy natUlal cover. 

How often are men ~en at extended order drill, and 
on the signal for " down" they just fall paying no 
attention whatever to the natural cover that would 
conceal tbem, and as often as not the instructor does 
not take the trouble to correct them, so long as they 
get "down" and "up" and kegp their dis~nce he is 
satisfied. 

This is a great mistake, and in action ",ill lea. k> 
many casll!l.lities 

It is Dot alone secessary to keep ell tended, b.t y@u 
IDllst be absolutely invisible to the enemy. 

There are few places in Ireland where 20 llIen aan
not be put in an open field, and remain qaite conc«taled, 
even at 40 yards range; if they only use the braill5 
and show adaptability. If you want men to do this 
properly, the Glfficer in charge must take h,is men out 
and ex;plain the important points in the use of cover; 
how to take advantage of heather, tufts of grass, 
mounds, folds in the ground, ditches, etc. A Jalln 
should not hesitate to put grass etc., in front of his .hat, 
it he thinks by doing so he will be les!> likely tQ be seen. 

On taking advantage of cover you mast 11se eyocy 
effort to conform ~o local conditions. Darkec YfjUr 
falle, or put a veil over it. ButtOR up the collar of 
your coat; have no white or bright parts showing. 

When workin" in advance of your unit be careful 
to watch your flanks as well as your front.. . It does 
noi matter how well you are hidden from froct Tiew 
if you are oaught from one of your flanks. Yo~ can 
crawl through long grass.,grain, or rushes when tQere 
is a wind blowing without deteotion. 

When §ring from a eoncealed speG olole to the 
ilnemy you must work the boh of your rifle with 
great care, as the sound of your boli is easier ~o 
locate than the sound of your rifle fire. When there 
is no wind, andcyou creep through So fiel!l of long grasl 
or grain you will easily be deteoted by iheunnllJwal 
movemeni of the same, and if yau pui JOur head up 
i~ is like puWng your head out 8l water. 

In oaoupying any oover be careful .9f yoor back· 
ground. Never shoot from the top of a lone tree; ii 
might in some oases be all right for observation pur. 
poses. The same way if you are shootina from a 
wood, ohoose.be least oonspicuous tree and keep 
away from the edge. Never shooi from the top ofa 
vee frOOl the lide nearest the eBemy; the blaai frem 
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the discharge of your rifle will give you away when it 
is calm, and the opening and closing of the branches 
will expose you when there is a wind. Never have a 
stone wall for a near back ground, as an enfiladed 
bullet might glance and kill you. Also be careful of 
metal roads for a background; the road may give you 
a silhouette effect, and wheo in front the bullets will 
ricochet, and the stones will fly 'with perhaps fatal 
results. 

seA L e S 0 F MAP (Continued from page 1) 

would, if employed now, show but a small portion of 
the vast battlefields necessary Cor engagements between 
troops fighting in extended order with modem weapons. 

This does not mean that large scales will never be 
used. Their importance, however, has diminished, 
while that of small scales has increased. It is clear of 
course that in "open" country, namely, country with
out much detail. such as wide tracts of level plain 
devoid of many natural or other features, the scal~, 
in which maps are made may generally be smaller than 
in "close" country such as hilly or even level land 
crowded with detail, because in the latter case, if the 
scale is too small, the details may tend to become 
crowded and confused. But even in Ireland, which 
is in parts very close country, it is found that a scale of 
two inches to a mile is sufficiently large for general use. 

As already stated, small-scale maps are more difficult 
to use and read for a variety of reasons. For instance, 
in moving across country with the aid of such a map 
it will be found that small by-roads are not shown upon 
it. This may puzzle the beginner, because he is unable 
to e!'timate his progress by countiDg each turning he 
passes along a road. Under these circumstances be 
may estimate his progress by noting the time taken in 
travelling from point to point on the map, if the rate 
at whicb he is travelling is known and steadily main · 
tained. Thus, if the map shows the next cross-road 
to be a mile ahead of him he will take about twenty 
minuets to reach it marching at an ordinary pace, so 
that if a cross-road is passed in ten minuets he may 
safely conclude it to be one n~t shown at all upon the 
map. Again, a man may be puzzled by finding time 
short but decided turns in a road are often not 
l;hown at all upon thl! maps. In regard to this point 
it must be remembered as a gooeral rule that all curves 
and bends look far more decided on the ground than 
they will appear reduced to scale upon maps. 

MAIRSEAIL. 
Au t-arm a fheudan fiche mile'shli in aghaidh an 

lila a ohur diobh ar feadh se lA as a cheile is mbr an 
bhUniaiskl bhion aca ar an arm na feudan ach chui.: 
mhUe dheug !IIhli sa. 16 chur diobh. Mas ag dul i 

gooinnibh 'a. oheile dhoibh -jse ao oheud arm sao is 
tUisce shroisean o.onlionad maith liidir a rMnion a 
bheith idir an iLl. arm, agus maidir Ie c1iathin airm 
do chasadh is mo na Ian fOs &0 bhUntaiste bhlon ag 
an gceud arm, mar is feidir doibh o.n tarno. harm do 
thimpalhi. 

Gach eiooc da. raibh riamh a.g 1eagoso na nOgIach 
deurfa.idh se go bhfuil no. hOglaig go haoa-mhaith 
chuo mairseo.lo., agus is mor an bhitntaiste dhOibh e. 
Ag tosnu ar an obair ioibh, nl haon eheataighe dboibh 
fiche mile 'shIi so. 10 ohur diobh. Nior gha dhoibh 
puinn taithi chWl chuig mhile iliiohead'shIi s& 10 do 
shiul agus e sin a dheunamh ar feadh roinnt Iaethanta 
as a cheUe IIogus bheith go treia chun troda ina dhiaig 
sio. Is Iu go mor an meid a bhion wa Ie hiompar 
no. bhion a§ an ngoath-shaighdieir Rud eile, is 
goath ina 'n- aonaibh" (Wlita) beaga iad agus da 
laghad an "t-aon" isea is tapuio. shiuluid. Rud 
eile, a.n tiouoisc a chuirfadh moiU ar roinn airm 
(a division) ni dheWlfo.dh se puino ceataighe do 
chompIacht. Agus fos, nuair is beag an "t-aon" is 
uiriste dhoibh lamhach a dheunamh in eineacht agus 
is uiriste don cheann a· dheunamh amach cathin is 
ceart do cunamh fear fhail agus ca gcuiree se iad chun 
nil. tairbhe is mo bhaint asta. Toisc an meid bothar 
ata in Eirinn is feidir arm do roinnt orra ague eudan 
leathan datha do choimead agus is uiriste cunamh 
fear a thabhairt godti aon bhall ina mbeadh gllo leo. 

Mi mor na fir do chrua.chtant i dtreo go bhfeudfid 
mairseail go maith. Cuirtar ioa luighe on& g11l" 
cheart go bhfeudfidis ohuig mhile fichead 'shli do 
shiul lIa 10 no deich mile fichead nuair is ga e. 

Aon uair & bheidh an chomplacht ChWl aistear fada 
dheWlamh ba cheart doibh nil. coso. bheith nitte aca 
agus broga maithe bheith orm. Ba cheart don 
chaptaen feuchaint chuige sin. Muintea.r n& nithe 
sie doibh mar chuid den gnath-thegasc. Muintea.r 

. doibh, leis, conus mar is ceart doibh a gcosa do nighe 
tareis mairseala dhoibh, ma bhid siad 'inn, agus 
bhaisilin do ohuimill desna ballaibh tinna agus an 
gbaoth a leigint thrid nil. stocai, DO stocai giana chur 
orra mas feidir a Ba oheart doibh mairseail fhada 
dheWltmlh uair s& tseachtain, nuair is feidir e. Is 
uiriste a sin a dheunamh ar an nDomhnacb agus no. 
tosnuidis oios dennaigha no. an do bhuilla dheug a 
chlog sa 10 i dtreo go mbeidh aimsir a ndo'hin IIoCa. 
ChWl suaimhnis sara dtosnoid siad ar obair nil. seach
taine.. Le linn mairseala feuchaidis chun na nithe seo: 
(1) a icosa tbarrang in eineacht; (2) an mhairseail a 
dheubamh ina gceitbre ranga dlutba deigh-cbeaJ taitbe; 
(3) rod a dbeunamh ar an oifigeach go tapaioh agu5 
go fonnmhar i gcomhnui. 

Is mor an ni, leis, n'l boifigig do thosnu direacb ar 
an am ceapaitbe agus plean nil. mairs&ala bheith 
ceapaithe roim re &gUI na fir do bhrostu chuu a gcuid 
oibre dheunamh go taP4idh agus 10 !iacbtmhar. 
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